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IEEE Jacksonville Section 2014 Section Report

2014 Section Officers:
Chair:        Butch Shadwell
Vice-Chair:    David Baber
Treasurer:    Steve Doll
Secretary:   George Cooper
Student Branch Mentor: David Baber
PES/IAS Chair: Russell Simmons
Computer Society Chair: Butch Shadwell
Computer Soc Branch Chapter Counselors: Jim Littleton, Walt Schuller
UNF Branch Counselor: Dr. Alan Harris
PACE Chair: Butch Shadwell

Volunteers for section offices were solicited in October, November, and December of 2013.  No new volunteers came forward. We were able
to get current officers to continue for one more year.

1. Our primary goal for this year is to find active volunteers who will take over the section chair and other slots.  We get fairly good attendance
at technical meetings, but no one seems willing to actually perform in the key officer positions.

2. Another goal is to get PES/IAS and Computer meetings scheduled further in advance.  We usually get an enotice out at least a week in
advance often two weeks, but we would like to have the meetings on a calendar where members could schedule their attendance further out.

3. The UNF student branch has been very active, but again a goal is to publicize their meetings in time for other members to attend.

4. Currently the UNF Computer Society Branch Chapter functions as a totally separate entity from the branch.  We keep pushing to get CS
and EE students to interact and mutually identify with IEEE as their professional home organization.

The section has been financially supporting the student organizations at a very high level.  At the same time we have been working with
Florida State College at Jacksonville and other small colleges to start student branches also.

We have offered to fund extra volunteers to the Florida Council and R3 meetings, but we generally don't get takers.

Respectfully submitted,
Butch Shadwell

Jacksonville Section Chair

Butch Shadwell
Tel. 904-410-9750 (USA)
www.linkedin.com/in/butchshadwell
www.shadtechserv.com
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